
SMART RENTAL PROGRAM 

FAQ for Customer 

 

    Smart Rental 

1. What is Smart Rental (SR)? 

 

SR is a 24 months computer subscription program offering customers with free maintenance service of the 

computer during the rental period.  The program is run by Linear Channel Sdn Bhd via their brand Smart Rental. 

 

 

2. What’s Linear Channel Sdn Bhd(LC) background? 

 

LC has been in the computer refurbished business since 1999, for more than 21 years. LC has an established 

track record of offering corporate grade computers for short term lease for corporates. In 2020, LC pioneered 

the first computer subscription model for mass customers with full warranty and service.   

 

 

Smart Rental Package 

3. What is the computer rental package and specification of the computers? 

 

Refer to the SR brochure. Our computer specification is on par or higher than some of the new entry level 

computers sold in many computer shops.  

 

 

4. What is the model / brand for the computer? 

 

The Lessor provides 3 brands of computer – Dell, Lenovo and HP.  While customers can ask for a preferred 

brand, the computer brand will be offered based on availability. While the Lessor will try to accommodate the 

request of the customer, we cannot guarantee the brand that is requested by the customer.  

 

 

5. Is this a new computer? 

 

No, this is a refurbished computer with a corporate grade quality. Before the computer is shipped to the 

customer, each computer will go through a complete refurbish work to look as good as new and go through 

stringent QC testing for quality. Each computer comes with a full warranty and support during the contract 

subscription.    

 

 

6. Does this come with licensed software? 

 

The computer is loaded with the latest Microsoft Window 10 OS license and comes with free OpenOffice/WPX 

software which is an open-source office productivity software suite that works similar to MS Office 2013/2016. 

  

 

 



7. Who qualifies for the SR program? 

All individuals residing in Malaysia and Registered companies in Malaysia are qualified for the program. LC will 

provide almost 100% application approval to all subscribers. 

 

8. What are the documents required for application? 

 

Individual MUST be resident in Malaysia and with legit Malaysia IC. 

Company / SME application MUST submit with legit SME or Company Registration Certificate.  

9. Can customers order more than 1 unit?  

 

Yes. For individual max rental units are 3 Units, for SME / Company max rental units are 5 units for Enterprise 

and 20 Units for Sdn Bhd.  

 

Rental orders exceeding the max limit will be subjected to LC approval upon CTOS / Credit Check.  

 

 

 

Smart Rental Payment 

10. How do customers make their first payment? 

 

a. Online order – Using Curlec payment gateway, upon FPX approval, 6-month advance rental payment will be 

auto deducted from saving / debit account / Credit Card 

b. Offline Order – LC account will issue Proforma Invoice for 6 months rental payment, customer required to do 

bank transfer to LC Bank Account and update LC account’s team on payment slip / details. 

 

11. When will the monthly deduction start?  

 

After the 6 months’ rental payment upon order confirmation, the next monthly / quarterly payment starts from 

month-4.  

a. Online Order – Auto deduct from saving / debit account, Monthly 

b. Offline Order – LC will issue Invoice to customer for next quarter payment in advance prior to payment due 

date, Quarterly. Customer required to do payment transfer and update LC account on payment slip / details 

 

12. What’s the difference with the computer instalment plan offered by AEON? 

 

SR plan is interest free and comes with full maintenance and service throughout the rental period. The plan 

offered free replacement if the unit is detected with faulty hardware, with no question asked.  

 

 

 

Smart Rental Delivery 

13. When customers get the computer? 

 

Generally, delivery lead time is 6 working days from order confirmation with payment received.  

 



a. Online Order – Once Online order payment is successful, customer will receive email notification from 

www.smartrental.asia of the successful order, rental unit delivery is in in 6 working days 

b. Offline Order - Once LC received payment, rental unit delivery is in in 6 working days 

 

14. How will customers get the computer? 

 

Smart Rental will be by using our Smart Rental Delivery Service or our courier partner, to deliver the subscription 
units to customer’s delivery address stated in the Order Form.  
 
Delivery is *FREE for all our customer in Malaysia.  
 
*Subscription Package pricing at East Malaysia will required to pay additional RM50 per Unit laptop for the 
courier charges to East Malaysia.  
 
 
15. What if the customer is from Sabah / Sarawak? 

 

Smart Rental support infrastructure in East Malaysia is in progress and will be updated from time to time.  

 

Meanwhile all replacement(HOTSWAP) Laptop or Desktop unit(s) will be required to be courier back to Linear 

Channel Factory in Kuala Lumpur unless advised otherwise.  

 

Additional courier fees for shipment from East Malaysia for HOTSWAP cost will be borne by customer, and 

replacement unit to courier back to customer at East Malaysia cost will be borne by SR. 

 

 

 

Smart Rental Service & Warranty 
16. . Explain how the free maintenance works? 

 

The subscription comes with 12/24 months’ free service in the event that the computer hardware is faulty. For 

service, customers are required to raise OS ticket at https://smartrental.my/ticket/. 

 

The support team shall seek to diagnose the problem (via Team Viewer) and if the problem is confirmed a 

hardware fault and/or problem cannot be rectified remotely or take too long to fix, the customer will be offered 

a replacement Laptop or replace the Desktop faulty unit(s).  

 

The customer can choose to drop the faulty Laptop or Desktop faulty unit(s) to the nearest Parcelhub drop 

centres or courier the Laptop or Desktop faulty unit(s) to LC Factory in Kuala Lumpur.  Smart Rental will then 

courier a replacement Laptop or Desktop unit(s) to the customer. 

 

17. What happened to my data in the faulty computer?  

 

In the event if the computer cannot boot up, SR technician will assist to recover the data by removing the hard 

disc storage with customer’s consent. Customer is encouraged to back up the data in Google Cloud\OneDrive 

or any external devices before sending back the computer. Under no circumstances is LC liable or responsible 

for any lost or corrupted files in the computer. 

 

LC adheres to the country’s PDPA in terms of data privacy. Please refer to Privacy Policy link 

https://smartrental.asia/portal/privacy 

 

https://smartrental.asia/portal/privacy


 

18. What happens if the computer is lost or damaged during the rental period? 

 

The responsibility to take care of the computer is on the customer. If the computer is lost, the customer is 

liable to pay for the Total Loss Value stated in the rental agreement. 

 

If the computer is damaged due to customer’s own negligence, the LC will assess the repair cost and the cost of 

repair will be borne by the customer. If the computer can’t be repaired, customer is liable to pay for the Total 

Loss Value stated in the rental agreement as compensation, at 

https://smartrental.asia/portal/image/catalog/SRAGREEMENTContract.pdf   

 

 

 

Smart Rental Terms & Conditions 
19. What happened after 24 months? 

 

Customer will be notified 90 days prior to expiry whether he wants to have the rental renewed for next 12/24 

months.  If yes, the customer signs a new agreement and a new computer will be shipped with a new lease.  If a 

customer says NO, the package will cease after 12/24 months. Customer will be asked to return the computer 

and all warranty and services will cease at the end of the contract. 

 

20. Can customers terminate the rental agreement?  

 

Yes, and customers will be imposed a penalty payment of 20% of remaining total contract value upon early 

tenure termination notification. 

 

21. Can customers ask for an upgrade / downgrade of the package? 

 

Yes, just raise the request to https://smartrental.my/ticket/, the backend admin will liaise with the customer on 

downgrade / upgrade process and payment if any.  

 

22. Does the customer own the computer at the end of the rental period? 

 

No.  The Computer remains the property of the LC at the end of the rental period. But customers can opt for the 

Rent to Own (RTO) option when the contract expires. Customer will be billed additional ONE OFF Payment -  

20% of total 24 months (50% if 12 months) contract by month 12/24, customer will then own the rental unit 

once payment received by LC. All service and warranty will be VOID after the contract ends. 

 

 

23. What if a customer refuses to hand back the computer? 

 

Under the rental agreement, the customer is obliged to do so. Failure to do so is a breach of agreement and LC 

will take legal action and / or CTOS the customer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://smartrental.asia/portal/image/catalog/SRAGREEMENTContract.pdf
https://smartrental.my/ticket/


24. What if the computer is lost or the customer insists he want to keep the computer? 

 

Customer is liable and required to pay for the total loss value payment which stated in the rental agreement if 

failed to return the computer upon return notification issued from LC.   

 

 

25. What if customer lost the computer and want a new computer replacement  

 

Under the rental agreement, the customer is liable and required to pay for the total loss value payment which 

stated in the rental agreement. https://smartrental.asia/portal/image/catalog/SRAGREEMENTContract.pdf 

 

For the new replacement, customer can enter into a new rental agreement with the LC to cover the replacement 

computer.  

 

- End –  

 

https://smartrental.asia/portal/image/catalog/SRAGREEMENTContract.pdf

